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i; A Letter to the Public
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2 he be si place lo buy your Grocet'ies is 
where you can get Ihe best 
value for your money.

Isn’t that the way you 
look at it ? Well, if you7 > 
are undecided as lo just ’ 
such a place, take a look

GROCERY
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in at our store, examine
our slock, get our prices,.
and be satisfied, that you - ,
have found the place you \
have been leaking forif\
then, leave g our order, )
which will be promptly ’ 1
attended lo. J

- (

Leslie S. McNutt & Co,
Newson’s Block.

Try us for Flour
j

Free Î
Free !

The ballance of our present 
stock of

GLASSWARE
— A.NJD-

FANCY GOODS

TtieFiir
OF GLASSES

la of the greatest importance— 
not only for comfort—but to 
avoid actual danger.

The lenses most be Taccu- 
rately adjusted in every way 
and correctly centered. Many 
opticians—careful in other re
spects—often overtook the im
portance of accurate fitting. 
We give it special attention and 
have frames of every size arm 
shape on hand, enabling us to 
supply the correct size and 
style at all times.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block, Ch’town.

The
Place

to
Buy
your

Watches,
Bings

and
Spectacles,

HIGH GRADE
English Manure
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Superphosphate of Lime, Nitrate 

of Soda, Sulphate of Potash, 
Muriate or Potash, Bone 
Dust, Kainit, etc.

Of

m
Containing Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash 

the most soluble and available forms known. Each in

will be given free to purchers 
of
IfiaJïoffefijand Groceries.

Call early and get best selec
tion.
R MONAGHAN.

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

gredient sold under guaranteed analysis and consequently 
thoroughly reliable. Sold unmixed and therefore adaptable 
to all crops and conditions. 25 per Cent (the manufactur
ers profit) cheaper than any mixed and so-called “ Complete 
Fertilisers” on the market. The Only Fertilizer farmers 
can afford to use, and those who know most about artificial 
manures will use no other.

AULD BROS.
April 2, 1902.

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers

Njonument
------AL3XTJD-----

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN

Oairm & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

N

This is the Time to Buy

Make Your Home Comfortable.

Our Sashes are the best, our 
prices right.

Call and leave your order or 
write to

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,
CliarlotletBE Sti aii Darn Factory,

PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.
ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
MISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana
dien, Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great George At. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 
fiNov 21, 1892—ly

1L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Farmers and 
Farmers’ Wives.

We want to tell you that you can get better value for 
your money here than in any other stere in Char
lottetown, We give the highest

Cash Pricefor Eggs & Butter
We give good, fresh Groceries. We give our cus
tomers good attention. We deliver all goods at 
train, steamboats, or anywhere you require inside 
the city limits. We want you to give us an order.

McKENNA, the Grocer
Corner Queen and Dorchester Streets.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,
Charlottetown, P. G. Island

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

11 MCLEAN, LI, K.C.
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. HONEY TO LOAN

INSURANCE, 
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, o 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. o 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Ctmbined Assets tf above Companies, 
$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements

JOHN «MME,
Agent.

Poems of Pope Leo 
XIII.

“ The Poems, Charades and In- 
ecriptione of Pope Leo XIII., ” in
cluding the revised compositions of 
his eaily life in chronological order, 
with English translation and notes, 
by the Rev. Hugh T. Henry, of 
S'. Charles Seminary, Overbrook, 
Pa., have been brought out in beauti
ful style by the Dolphin Press, of 
New York and Philadelphia.

Those who know the Pope, states
man and scholar, as he is reflated in 
bis marvellous Encyclicals, should 
know the poet, too, if they would 
truly gauge the great man whom 
tied has given to His Ouureh in 
these days of etoi m and stress.

The years of man’s life ere three-- 
score and ten, says the Psalmist 
bat if in the strong they be four- 
so rjye.r.; and what is more ol 
them is labor anp sorrow.

When Joaohim Pecoi was twenty 
years of age he was a frail and 
sickly yonth. In the book before 
us we find a poem in anticipation 
of that early grave to which he 
seemed foredoomed.
Haggard and wan my face, and la

boring is my breath ;
Languid I walk the way to dusty 

death.
Why shall I cheat my heart and 

years aplenty crave 
When Atropoe compels the dread

ed grave T
Rather my soul will speak : O 

Death, where is thy sting ?
With gladness I await thy tri

umphing I
Happy the exile’s feet to press the 

Fatherland ;
Happy the storm-tossed bark to 

gain the strand.
This was in 1830, and more than 

threc-ioore years and ten of man’s 
allotment have since gone over hie 
head. Moreover, it has been in the 
years of “ labor and sorrow ”—for 
he was nearly seventy when he 
came to the Chair of Peter—that he 
has done his greatest intelleolnal 
work.

His Encyclicals on the chief relig
ions, moral and social questions that 
concern the human race are of a vir
ile mnj-wty, and show forth beyond 
all else the strength and compre
hensiveness of bis genius. B^t his 
poems give the tender, pathetlqjthd 
sometimes playful aspect of bis 
many-sided nature.

It is beyond ns to comment on 
the beauty of the poems in their 
original Latin and Italian. Every 
one knows that the Pope is a rare 
classical scholar and a lover of the 
great Italian poets, especially of 
Dante. The Right Rev. Biehop 
McQuaid, of Rochester, N. Y., in 
Rime some years ago, with the late 
Charles A. Dana, obtained for the 
latter a special audience with Pope 
Lao XIII. The conversation turned 
on Dante, and suddenly this white,
I rail, shadowy old man took up the 
word and recited page after page 
of his beloved poet with resonant 
voice and glowing eyes.

As Father Henry says in his brief 
foreward : “ To the educated men 
who still retains some interest in the 
classic rhythms of his collegiate 
study, such a volume should appeal 
with special foroe, as it furnishes 

pleasing illustration of modern 
themes dressed oat in the diction 
of Virgil and Horace. ”

The poems have been fortunate 
their translator, himself a true 

poet, who has Englished them with 
a ait gular fidelity to the spirit and 
manner of the original.

The first poem in the book was 
composed by its illustrious author 
when he was a child of twelve 
the Jesuit college at Viterbo. It is 
in honor of the Provincial Vinoenz 
Pavani. The charades, written 
his early twenties are ingenious and 
musical.

When the illustrious author was 
Bishop of Preugie, he took pleas
ure in writing poems, in honor of 
those among his priests, or the re
ligious under his care, who were 
distinguished for the virtues of their 
state. Here is his fatherly praise 
of a most worthy subject, Sente 
Petrazzini, parish priest of Rumaz- 
zano, who died in 1865, noted for 
his piety and hie charity to the
P°°r: 3
Dissolved in grief, Religion, Piety, 

This title placed to thee :
For twenty years his fleck he 

gently led 
And geneiously fed.

“ Wondrous I to help his needy flock, 
he poured

Wealth from the scantiest hoard !” 
The Pope’s poem on the Art of 

Photography is too well known to 
quote here. This may almost be 
said of his “ Epistle to Fabrioiue 
R ifua. On Frugality and Lung 
Life, ” written in 1897, and whioh, 
in Andrew Ling’s translation, first 
told the world of letters that Luo 
XIII. was a true poet; also of the 
O le at the Opening of the Twun‘- 
ieth Century, donor into English by 
several non-C»th lie authors, among 

I them Andrew Lang and Dr. Will

iam Hayes Ward, editor of the In
dependent, and by Catholioe not a 
few. Francis Thompson, in England, 
the Very Rev. William Byrne, D. 
D., V. Q-., of Boston, and the Bev. 
J. F. Quirk, S. J.; the Rev. Thomas 
J. Campbell, S. J., and the Bev. 
P. J. Cormioan, S J., among the 
rest.

It is interesting, however, to note 
Father Henry’s translations. They 
do not suffer in comparison with 
the best we have named. Take 
this dainty bit from the Epistle to 
Fabrioiue Rufus :
Seek neatness first ; although the 

board be spare,
Be every dish and napkin bright and 

Mr -----
And be thy vintage purest of the 

pare,
To warm the heart and prove a 

pleasant lure
That shall both friends and whole

some mirth ensure,
Be frugal, here, however, nor de

cline
To put a frequent water to your 

wine.
oryatal drops that heaven from 

ocean lifts 
To shower on earth the best of 

nature’s gifts !
Select for home-made bread the 

choicest wheat,
And have m plenty all the goodly 

meet
fowl, and lamb, and ox (but 
first be sure 

Toey’re tender 1) now with plen- 
eoue garniture 

Of spice and pickle play the epicure 1 
Next have the beakers foaming to 

the brim
With milk no thrifty maid hath 

dared to skim ;
No draught than this more whole

some shall assuage 
The thirst cf childhood or declining

age,
Let golden honey ha thy daintier 

fare ;* ">
Of Hyble’s neotar take a scantier 

share.
Be thy fresh eggs the talk of all the 

town—
Hard-bo led or soft, or tried to a 

savory brown,
Or poaohed, or dropped, or sipped

raw from tbe shelV__
Or done in ways too nnmeroua to 

tell.
Add herbs and salads to the feast— 

whatso
May in suburban gardens freely 

grow.
Bring forth the clustered fruitage 

of the vine,
Plucked where the clambering ten 

drils interwine.
Have plums and pears—the burst

ing panniers orowa 
With red-ehetked apples laughing 

gaily down,
And, last, delicious fragrance of the 

East 1
With cups of steaming Mooha crown 

the feast,
Bat taste the amber with a lingering 

lip—
No hasty draught 1 ‘twas made for 

gods to »:p !

Jesus as the Child of Nazsreth:
Whoee childhood crowned domestic 

love
With glories caught from heaven.

The eweet sympathy with youth 
and love—reminding one of the 
same trait in St. Franois de Sales— 
appears in the “ Epithelium, ” writ
ten for Alphoneus Sterbini and Julia 
Pizzirani on their nuptials in 1897. 
We give entire :

Two hearts—twin altars—claim 
A single love-lit flame :
You ask me whence it came ?
Kindred in heart and soul— 
Love silent on them stole 
And gained complete control I
Sweeter its victory,
When virtue’s laws decree 
Invic.Lte loyalty 1
At Mary’s shrine they bow,
A mutual troth to vow 
In love made holier now.
What more 7 I end my Ly, 
Heaven’s choicest gifts to pray 
On this, their wedding day !

watchful and ever 
tc hitw fer t&Saal ration 
of men« Forward, then, Lao, Strive, 
strive to i amount with courage 
whatsoever obstacle ; to endure with 
patience whatsoever trials ; fear not; 
your life is nearly run ; renounce 
and spurn all that is perishable, 
aspire to the heights ; press forward 
with constant longing towards thy 
heavenly Fatherland."

Father Henry’s “ Notes ” contain

Here are a few stanzas from Fath
er Henry’s spirited translation ol 

the “Ole: '*

O God has laws, count up your gains 
What truth remains ?

A shtineless justice, lo I it stands 
Ou shifting sands I

Hark ye the new hierophant 
science, chant

His song to Nature’s soulless clod 
As to a god I

And yet man’s birthright from on 
high

He will deny,
And search to find a single root 

For Man and Brute
There are poetical paraphrases of 

certain Psalms, poems in honor of 
Leo's sainted predecessors in the 
See of Perugia, hymns to the Bless
ed Virgin, including a group of 
poems of rare beauty on the Rosary 
graceful poetic compliment to fav
ored friends, poems inspired by the 
incidents of his own life, or by 
family bereavements. His poem on 
the death of his brother Joseph Car 
dinal Peoci takes the form of 
greeting from the departed to him 
self, exhorting him to new labors 
for the faith and sorrow for hie 
sins. His response is touching in 
its humility :

Yes, while the spirit rules these 
weary limbs,

Shall 1, with sighs heaved from my 
inmost heart,

And bitter tears, strive to undo my 
guilt ;

Bat thou, secure and blest with 
heavenly light,

Look on me bowed with years, brok 
en with oaree ;

And from thy sky behold thy broth
er here,

So lonj oppressed with tempes», al ! 
so long

Wia-ied with storm and e'rees and 
battling waves 1

The strength of hie family affec
tions is refl toted also in his special 
devotion to -the Holy Father end to

" Whether it be drink which 
oaueee poverty or poverty which 
causes drink, it is terribly clear how 
doee the bond is between -the fell 
evils," says the Pittsburg Catholic, 
“ and how together tboy work them
selves out in disease end 
sanity and death."

crime, in-

at religion
The Review of St. Liu 

menting on the saying “ that'i 
is good enough for women," re
marks : “ The assertion that reli
gion is good for women only, is very 
uncomplimentary either for the 
Isdiea or for the gentlemen. For 
the ladies, if you hold religion to be 
false and thereby imply that false» 
hood is enough for women - fer tta , 
gentlemen, if you consider religion 
to be true ; for then the declaration 
means, Let the men go to hell 1”

This view of the coal strike situa
tion, from the new oentnry, is worthy 
of note : “ The strike in the anthra
cite coal fields has been of immense 
advantage to the public. This ap
pears to be an absurd paradox. It 
is not. Tbe coal strike has had an 
educational value of immeasurable 
importance, because it has made all 
men, even the most apathetic, think 
on economic questions. The vital 
movements growing out of this 
widely popular agitation and unrest 
must be guided and illumined by the 
Church."

Another revelation of human 
sympathy is in the Pope's poem to 
his old-lime comrades of the Arcad
ian Society, on the occasion of its 
bicentenary. It ie the greeting of 
“ Neander Heraoleus ” —the name 
given young Pecoi on his admitt
ance to the Aoademy in 1832. The 
Society, founded in 1690, was an 
echo of the Renaissance, and lovers 
of the classics will find the spirit “ When looki“g for a surgeon to 
of that great movement in tbe °Pera‘e open his crippled child," 
po6m. aays the Michigan Catholic, “ mil-

. . .. ... , lionaire Armour could find him onlyOf the inscriptions written by ... „, „ . -n • , in Austria, one of the most Catholicthe Holy Father, the first is for ... .’ „ „ .. . ’. .. . countries m Europe. Mr. Armourthe tomb of his mother. Anne k . . . . . ,n . — „ , had spent a fortune in the treatmentProspert, Countees Pecoi, whom he . ,, . „ ’ .. or his 1 itL daughter, and spared noeulogizes as " a mother to the poor, - . , , 1 ,f. . . . . .... * ' expense m scouring the bust medicalmost devoted to her children, a mst- „ , ... , TT .... .. ’ .. , talent. He found it at the Univei-ron of the olden piety, a model of __, ... , ^. a. . eity of Vienna m the person of Dr.domestic virtue, provident and gen- . : ,erous.” Lorenz, who oame over the sea to
- effect the cure of the crippled child.

The last, written in J 883, is cn 1 Strange, how behind the times ihete 
the life he shall lead in his pontifi- Catholio countries are I” 
cate :

For tbe rest of my mortal life 11 The Benedictine Abbey of Monte, 
at firmly resolved byloffering daily ! cassino, situated on an almost inao- 
the Victim of propitiation, to cleave cessible hill overlooking the road 
more closely to G)d ; and with from Rome to Naples, is one of the 

growing zeal, | moat important and historically Jp-
ereeiing religious houses in Italy. 

As it possesses a priceless collection 
of mediaeval manuscripts and one of 
the finest libraries in tbe world, the 
Abbot of Monteoaesino is invariably 
chosen from among tbe most learned 
members of the order. Very Bev. 
Father Bonasz-, who filled the post 
for several years, having recently 
been appointed to the archiépiscopal 
See of Benevento, left vacant by the

personal information and criticism death of Cardinal Dali Olio, a worthy 
whioh add greatly to the interest of successor has just been elected in the 
the poems ; and fittingly round out I person of the Very Bev. Father Syl- 
the ingenuous and pathetic self—die-1 vins De Stefano, who will be installed 
closure of the humble, generous and I as Lord Abbot of Monteoaesino with 
tender heart whioh companions the) ihe usual impressive ceremonial, 
great brain of Leo XIII.

An interesting and instructive 
item of information appeared in the 
newspapers last week, says the Lon
don Oatholie Times, which shows 
how different is the attitude adopted 
by the Emperor William towards 
Catholicism from that adopted by 
the head of the French Republic. 
Hie Majesty, whilst staying at Cud- 

[ iuen, his estate in West Prussia, paid 
a visit to the Bishop of Brmeland at 
Frauenburg. The Emperor wore 
the Pilgrim’s Cross of the Holy 
Sepulchre and the medal of St. Bene- 

j diet. He lunched with the Bishop 
and talked admiringly of the woc^ 
derful health and strength ol the

Real Happiness.

What Constitutes Real Happi- 
9, ’’ is the subject whioh Mr.

Bourke Oookran, with a good deal 
of wisdom and insight, expounds in 

New Yourk paper.
“ What is Happiness ? ” he asks.
'• Is it fame ? ’’
“ Some wise men bold that fame 

is postthumons and notoriety con
temporaneous. * * * To bo
gazed at in a street oar or in a 
public conveyance soon palls upon
the mind ; from being a source oflp^p^ and promised to send, the 
satisfaction it becomes a source ol j Bishop a new portrait of himself in 
embarrassment. The prominence of the one he p08a6g^d. He 
whioh has cost a life-time of indas-|algo inspected a plaster relief of Oar 
try and self-denial can be forfeited Lldy ,nd the Divine Guild whioh 
in a moment by an ill-considered I he has recently presented to the 
aot or a maladroit expression. Bishop. It is thus by acts of courtesy 

Is power happiness 7***1 and kindness to all creeds in his do- 
Ask the possessor of it, and he will I minion that the Emperor hte en. 
tell you that it is an obstacle to all deared himself to his subjects of all 
contentment. * * * Is know- persuasions. One might imsgine 
ledge happiness 7 The utmost that that hie Maj s'y was himself s Oath- 
a life devoted to study can hope I plie» or that the mi-j irity ol hie eub— 
to accomplish is to discover the|jraot#,wer*' Tarn now lo Frsnoe. 
fo.Dt.in of knowledge ; no. .1
as can ever hope to slake his thirst inally at least, Catholic, yet the 
at it. I State is infidel, the President dare

.. t ... . . „ _ , not mention tbe name of God in a
“ 18 we#Ub haPPin688 7 !«><* 81 public speech, the army and navy 

those who possess it and tell me if I are deprived of religious consola— 
you think they are a happy race. I lion, the monks and nuns persecuted. 
* * * I have heard of jolly beg. snd driven abroad, tbe Bishops
gam, but no one has ever heard of 8‘r8nfî1,*?’ ‘be oleigy clubbed and 
r „ . | the little children deprived of ajolly millionaire*. • * The enp 0hrietjln ed,^^ fybat must
pie sometimes smiles on the bed to J German Catholics think ol France? 
whioh he ie chained. . , It ie 
natural for a workman to sing while 
the objoot of hie labor assumes a 
form in whioh it will be at once the 
monument of hie industry and the 
source of hie wages, as it is for a 
mother to sing over the cradle ol 
the child she baa borne. ’ • But 
who ever heard of a millionaire sing
ing a comic -song or whistling » 
merry tune as he clips coupons in a 
sablerranaean cell ? From a some
what extensive observation of life 
I can say with perfect sincerity that 
in my judgment hopeless miser) 
exists nowhere except among the 
idle rich. • • • Happiness eon 
sists, not in our possession, but in 
ourselves, not in what we have 
but what we are...............

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t if your stomach 

is weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a*weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch
ing.

“I have been troubled with dyspepzla lor 
year», end tried every remedy I heard of, 
but never got anything that gave me relief 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I cannot 
praise this medicine too highly for tbegood 
It has done me. I always take \t-rn the 
spring and fall and would not be without 
It." W. A. Noosarr. Belleville, Ont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.


